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[1] The objective of the Netlander mission was to land
4 small geophysical stations on the surface of Mars to
study the deep interior, subsurface, surface and
atmosphere of the planet. Included in the payload was
a ground penetrating radar (GPR) designed to retrieve
not only the distance but also the direction of the
reflectors, thus providing a simplified 3D imaging of the
subsurface. In this paper we report initial results obtained
during the RANETA campaign on the Antarctic ice shelf.
Data from two soundings of the ice-bed rock interface are
analyzed, demonstrating the capability of the radar to
disentangle echoes from different reflecting facets of the
bed rock. Citation: Berthelier, J. J., S. Bonaime´, V. Ciarletti,
R. Clairquin, F. Dolon, A. Le Gall, D. Nevejans, R. Ney,
and A. Reineix (2005), Initial results of the Netlander
imaging ground-penetrating radar operated on the Antarctic
Ice Shelf, Geophys. Res. Lett., 32, L22305, doi:10.1029/
2005GL024203.
1. Description of the Experiment
[2] The Netlander GPR has been described in previous
papers [Berthelier et al., 2000; 2003] and the instrument
principle will be briefly recalled here. The main objective
of the experiment was to achieve long range soundings to
possibly access to liquid water reservoirs in the Martian
underground. According to Martian geological models
[Fanale et al., 1986; Clifford, 1993], the depth of transi-
tion from ground ice to liquid water is expected to range
from 1 to 3 kilometers at low latitudes. The objective set
to the GPR was thus to reach a depth of about 2 kilo-
meters and a low frequency range of operation, from 2 to
4 MHz, was selected. Numerical simulations have been
conducted to model the radar operation [Ciarletti et al.,
2003] using geological models of the subsurface based in
part on measured electromagnetic properties of terrestrial
analogues of Martian materials [Heggy et al., 2003]. The
most challenging problem faced by the Netlander GPR
was to operate from a fixed lander which cannot be moved
over the surface as is ordinarily done to retrieve 2D or 3D
sub-surface profiles [e.g. Habashy and Mitra, 1987]. An
innovative concept was thus proposed to determine simul-
taneously the distance and the direction of the under-
ground reflectors. In the case of a rather homogeneous
medium such as the Antarctic ice cap, the direction of a
reflector is given by the direction of propagation of
reflected waves and this latter can be retrieved from the
analysis of the electric and magnetic components of the
waves [Berthelier et al., 2000]. To this aim, the RANETA
radar is equipped with two orthogonal dipolar electric
antennas laid on the surface and defining the horizontal
Ox and Oy axis (with Oz as the ascending vertical), and
with a receiving magnetic antenna that is successively
oriented along Ox, Oy and Oz during a sequence of
measurement. Each electric antenna consists of two opposite
broad band resistively damped quarter-wave monopoles
[Wu and King, 1965]. The magnetic antenna is a search
coil antenna. The radar controller is built around a single
FPGA which determines the sequence of operation, gen-
erates the transmitted signal through a Direct Digital
Synthesis (DDS) embedded code and performs the sam-
pling and A/D conversion of the received signals. The
analog electronics includes the clock generation from an
ultra stable OCXO, the transmitter filters and amplifiers,
the variable gain receiver and various switches. Thanks
to the fully digital signal generation and the ultra low
jitter of the sampling clock, the received signals are
sampled at phase lags that are perfectly fixed with respect
to the transmitted signal and this allows one to perform a
large number of coherent additions to increase the radar
sensitivity. The transmitter amplifier delivers a nominal
power of 10 W but, in the present prototype, coupling
losses and antenna efficiency reduce the effective trans-
mitted power to 0.1 W. The sensitivity of the electric
and magnetic channels is respectively 0.2 nV.m1.Hz1/2
and 5.1015 T.Hz1/2. In order to reduce the level of
electromagnetic interferences, bi-phasing is used during
a transmission sequence by alternating waveforms of
opposite polarities and performing correspondingly additions
or subtractions during the coherent addition process. For the
electric channels, co-polar and cross-polar measurements
were made using the two orthogonal antennas.
2. Observations
[3] During the RANETA campaign, 8 soundings were
performed in the vicinity of the French-Italian Cap Prud-
homme station (139.90 E, 66.68 S) at distances from the
coast from 5 km to 45 km corresponding to altitudes of
285 m to 1100 m above sea level. Gneiss is the
dominant material in the bedrock. A sketch of the radar,
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its antennas and the frame of reference that will be used in
the following is given in Figure 1.
2.1. Antenna Impedance Measurements
[4] Reflected waves propagating backward to the surface
are refracted when exiting into the atmosphere. The elec-
tromagnetic parameters of the shallow underground have
thus to be known to properly determine the propagation
vector in the subsurface. The impedance of the electric
antennas depends on the electric permittivity e and conduc-
tivity s of the sub-surface, averaged over a depth which
is commensurate with the length of the antenna. The
numerical FDTD model of the radar [Ciarletti et al., 2003]
was used to compute the complex antenna impedance as a
function of frequency. The modeled real and imaginary
terms of the impedance vary rapidly as a function of
frequency below 2 MHz but very slowly above that
frequency [Bauchet, 2004]. Detailed comparisons between
the model results and measurements over a soil of known
electromagnetic show an excellent agreement with an
accuracy of 5 to 10% on fitted values of e and s. During
the RANETA campaign, a dedicated mode of operation of
the radar was used to measure the electric antenna imped-
ance between 0.4 and 8 MHz, a range which encompasses
the largest part of the frequency spectrum of the transmit-
ted wave pulses at centre frequencies from 2 to 4 MHz.
Values of 3.4 and 2.5 105 S were found for e and s
respectively, in good agreement with published values for
ice under similar temperature conditions [Fujita et al.,
2000].
2.2. Radar Soundings
[5] Raw waveforms of the 2 electric (upper curves) and 3
magnetic (lower curves) components of reflected waves are
presented in Figures 2 (left) and 3 (left) for two soundings
performed respectively at 20 km (January 29, case 1) and
30 km (February 1st, case 2) from the coast. A 1 ms long,
Gaussian shaped pulse with a 4 MHz centre frequency was
transmitted through the Ex antenna. In order to improve the
S/N ratio of these measurements, in particular of the Hz or
Hx magnetic components that were subject to interferences,
data were processed through a numerical Wiener filter and
filtered data are shown in Figures 2 (right) and 3 (right). In
case 1, the Ex waveform distinctly shows two echoes that
originate from reflection on the ice-bedrock interface at
6.1 and 8.3 ms respectively. Similar echoes are also
observed on the Ey antenna signal but with a much weaker
level and with a waveform more complex and extended in
time. The Ey antenna being orthogonal to the transmitting
Ex antenna, the smaller level of the returning signal indi-
cates that the interface is rather smooth at the 100 m scale
of the transmitted wavelengths. The two main echoes
observed on Ex are also observed on the magnetic antennas.
In case 2, a single signal is observed on the Ex antenna at
10 ms with no distinct delayed signal. The signal on the
Ey antenna is much weaker and extended in time for the
same reasons as in case 1. Similarly a single signal is
detected on the magnetic antennas although slightly more
extended in time than on the Ex antenna.
3. Data Analysis and Results
[6] Before processing the data to retrieve the direction of
the propagation vector, magnetic data have to be corrected
from two main parasitic effects (i) the existence of a
magnetic field induced by the current flowing in the electric
antennas when excited by the electric field of the reflected
wave, and (ii) the imperfect decoupling of the magnetic
antenna with respect to components perpendicular to its
axis. The far field limit of the radar being about 150 meters
[Berthelier et al., 2000], waves incident on the bedrock can
be considered as locally plane waves with electric and
magnetic components Ei and Hi perpendicular to the
propagation direction defined by its unit vector ki. Since
the radar is mono-static and measures reflected waves at the
location of the transmitter, the detected waves arise from the
reflection of the incident waves on a facet of the bedrock
that is perpendicular to ki. The Er and Hr components of
the reflected waves are perpendicular to their propagation
direction defined by its unit vector kr, opposite to ki, and a
straightforward method to retrieve the propagation direction
Figure 1. Schematic view of the radar, its electric antennas
and of the frame of reference.
Figure 2. January 29th, 2004 sounding, (left) raw data,
(right) Wiener filtered data. The unit along the X axis is
the delay time in ms, units along the Y axis are in mV at
the output of the electric receivers and in Teslas for the
magnetic channels.
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should thus be to compute Er^Hr. Erz the only component
of the returning wave which is not directly measured is
needed but can be obtained by expressing that Er and Hr
are perpendicular, hence
Erz ¼ 
HrxErx þ HryEry
 
Hrz
ð1Þ
However, since reflected waves are in general propagating
at relatively small angles from the vertical direction, their
electric and magnetic fields vectors remain close to the
horizontal plane and Hrz is small. This entails too large
errors in the computed value of Erz and, in practice, often
precludes one to use this simple method. We have thus
derived a second method which is based on the use of
the magnetic components alone. Its principle can be
briefly described as follows. Let x, y, z be the unit vectors
of the Oxyz reference frame and q and j the angles defining
the direction of the unit vector kr with q = (z, kr) and j =
(x, krh) where krh is the horizontal component of kr (see
Figure 1). Let X, Y, Z be the unit vectors in the plane of
the reflecting facet with X in the (z, kr) plane. Let H0 be
the magnetic field of the transmitted wave at the far field
boundary. H0 is parallel to the (X,Y) plane and its
components HoX and HoY along X and Y respectively
can be written as Ho cos a and Ho sin a. Normalizing
the measured components of the magnetic field Hx, Hy and
Hz with respect to the amplitude of the measured
magnetic field H, hx = Hx/H etc. . ., a straightforward
calculation leads to the following relations:
hx tð Þ ¼ cosa cos q cosj sina sinjð Þf t;Ho=H ; d; n1; n2ð Þ ð2Þ
hy tð Þ ¼ cosa cos q sinjþ sina cosjð Þf t;Ho=H ; d; n1; n2ð Þ ð3Þ
hz tð Þ ¼ cosa sin qð Þf t;Ho=H ; d; n1; n2ð Þ ð4Þ
Since we are only interested in determining q and j and the
distance d, the attenuation of the reflected waves through
geometrical spreading, propagation losses and reflection
included in f(t, Ho/H, d, n1, n2) is simply taken into account
by normalizing the amplitude of the detected signals to the
reference waveform at the time of transmission. The func-
tion f also includes the shift in time, equal to the propagation
time t of the reflected wave. t is determined by correlating
the received electric field waveform (due to its very good
S/N ratio) with the reference waveform. To a good approx-
imation, t = d/v1(w) where v1(w) = c/n1(w) is the propaga-
tion velocity at the centre frequency of the transmitted
pulse. Due to the rather good homogeneity of the ice from
the surface to the bedrock, we assume that n1(w) is constant
along the propagation path and equal to the value deduced
from the antenna impedance measurements. From t the
value of d can therefore be obtained. We are thus left with a
set of 3 non linear equations (2), (3), (4) with 3 unknown
angles q, j, a that is solved using an iteration technique. As
mentioned above, one has to take into account the refraction
of the wave at the exit from the ice to derive the propagation
angles q* and j* in the subsurface from the computed
values of q and j.
[7] For the two examples shown in Figures 2 and 3 the
results are the following:
- case 1 reflecting facet 1: q*1 = 17	, j*1 = 155	 and d1 =
509 m
reflecting facet 2: q*2 = 39	, j*2 = 181	 and d2 =
542 m
- case 2 reflecting facet: q*1 = 29	, j*1 = 171	 and d1 =
760 m
Estimated uncertainties are typically 10	 to 15	 on q
and j and 60 meters on d. The main source of errors
in the determination of the direction of the reflectors is
linked to the parasitic effects on magnetic measure-
ments. An improved correction algorithm is presently
being developed which significantly reduces these
uncertainties.
[8] The retrieved j angles are close to 180	. This result is
in agreement with the observed strong maximum of the
received electric signal along the (transmitting) Ex antenna:
waves detected by the radar propagate close to the vertical
Oxz plane containing the Ex antenna. No detailed topo-
graphic information on the bedrock is available over the
area where the soundings have been performed but, within
20 to 30 kilometers from the coast it is thought that the
average level of the bedrock stays quite close to the sea
level. Taking into account the values of q*, the retrieved
distances compare reasonably well with the altitudes of the
two sites, respectively 413 m and 618 m. The main echoes
correspond to propagation q* angles of about 25	 ± 5	 and
the second echo in case 1 corresponds to a propagation
significantly off vertical. Two reasons can be advocated to
explain these observations. First, the radiation pattern of
interfacial dipole antennas over a soil with n  3.3 shows
a secondary maximum around 20	 to 25	 off vertical in
the vertical plane containing the antenna [Engheta et al.,
1982], and the sensitivity of the radar is enhanced in this
angular range. In addition, close to the region where the
RANETA campaign took place, the topography of the
coast and islands is very much irregular and this is
probably true also for the bedrock under the ice shelf.
Figure 3. February 1st, 2004 sounding, (left) raw data,
(right) Wiener filtered data, same units as in Figure 2.
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In such conditions, it is not astonishing to observe oblique
echoes.
4. Conclusion
[9] We have presented two of the soundings performed
with a prototype of the Netlander GPR on the Antarctic ice
shelf over an ice thickness from 500 m to 750 m. In one
case, the analysis performed on the measured 3 magnetic
components of the reflected waves has shown that these
waves were reflected from two distinct facets of the bedrock
and the location of these facets were determined. This initial
result, in good agreement with previous simulation results,
shows that the specific concept of the radar allows one to
disentangle echoes from various reflecting facets of an
interface. An improved method of analysis is presently
being developed to make full use of the imaging capabilities
of the radar and obtain a comprehensive description of the
bedrock topography and roughness. If the imaging concept
is necessary to interpret soundings performed from a single
fixed location, such a technique can also significantly
improve the performances of ground penetrating radars
operated in a standard mode on a network of positions to
retrieve the 2D or 3D structure of the underground.
[10] Acknowledgment. We thank IPEV (Institut Paul-Emile Victor)
who was in charge of the organization of the RANETA campaign and
CNES for funding the development of the radar under grants 793/CNES/99/
7947 and 737/CNES/00/8261.
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